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Dr Conybeare in his last letter to me had thought of sending back
for his MS, in order still further to illustrate and perhaps in detail to
modify it, but it has been agreed, with Mrs Conybeare's consent, to print
it practically as it stood. We can now never have his completed work,
but he has clearly stated the problem and done a very great deal
towards indicating the solution. Is it too much to hope that some
younger scholar will now prepare himself to step into the gap by
becoming acquainted with the early Armenian authors, whose works
alone supply us with the material for writing this unknown chapter in
the history of the text of the New Testament?
However learned such a successor may become, he will never have
a m1>re passionate love of truth or a kinder heart than F. C. Conybeare.
F.C.B.J

THE PASSION OF ST CATHARINE AND THE
ROMANCE OF BARLAAM ANJ? JOASAPH.
THE legend of St Catharine of Alexandria, with her wheel-more
properly her wheels-and ner dove, has enjoyed a wide popularity
alike in the East and in the West. In the East her name is Ecaterine
{AlKaT£p{va), a form of which no satisfactory explanation has been
offered. The Latin texts of her passion have not yet been critically
examined ; but they are only secondary and are not likely to throw
much light on the developement of the story. It is otherwise with the
Greek texts. Three of these were published by the Abbe Viteau in
1897, drawn from manuscripts at Paris, Rome, and elsewhere. A fourth
text, the most highly developed of all, we already had in the great
tenth-century collection which passes under the name of Symeon Metaphrastes (Migne P. G. rr6, col. 275 ff). The first of M. Viteau's texts
is a rude composition, written in very faulty Greek : though it tells
of the wise speeches by which the saint confounded her adversaries,
it makes no attempt to reproduce them. The second text fills this
obvious gap by introducing grotesquely fanciful orations, full of quite
imaginary Greek words, such as ucfnpp.tyttAwpvOp.unov. The third,
which seems to have no relation to the second, undertakes the same task
in a highly intelligent manner, drawing arguments against heathenism
from early sources. Finally we have the text contained in the collection
of the Metaphrast, which presents us with a literary revision of the third
of M. Viteau's texts.
It is evident that we have in this abundance of materials an exceptional opportunity of studying the methods of the Greek hagiographers.
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But Dr Rendel Harris has recently given to this passion a new interest
of a more important kind. 1 He has pointed out-as it would seem for
the first time-that the text offered us by the Metaphrast, be its date
what it may, has been very freely used in the composition of the fam:ous
romance of Barlaam and Joasaph. But he has go~e further still, and
has convinced himself that, just as the author of that romance has
embodied a large part of the Apology of Aristides, putting it into the
mouth of the rhetorician Nachor, so the passion of St Catharine has
preserved to us another early Apology, albeit in a more frag!lV"ntary condition, in the speeches in which this learned and philosophic martyr makes
her defence of Christianity : he thinks it even possible that the same
hand, that of St John of Damascus, may be responsible for so similar
a proceeding in the two instances. This is indeed a daring hypothesis ;
but, whether we accept it or not, we must be grateful to its originator
for the mass of materials which he has collected in support of it.
We may begin our examination of the questions thus raised with the
speech which, in the Metaphrast's form of the passion, is addressed by
St Catharine to the emperor Maxentius on the occasion of the great
sacrifice which he had ordered. 'You ought to have known of yourself', she says, 'that it is to the images of perishable men that you are
offering sacrifices, as if they were really gods. But since the demon
has blinded you, so that you cannot see this plain truth, you should
listen to your wise Diodorus and learn what your gods are, and not go
on in this absurd and improper way, nor treat as gods the images of
men who have come to a wretched death.'
~<TL yd.p EK(LVOS av8p..:nrovs
nva~ a8avifTOVS &vop.arr8~vat.

'J"( TOUS

8mvs' £lvat A.lywv KaL 8t' (V(py£rr{as

i<TTop€t 8( Kal l8tas avTOVS &vop.ifTWV EfT)(7JKtVaL

7f'PO<T7JYOp{as, Ka{ TtvWV CJ.p~aL xwpwv

T€

ayvotlf 8( 'll"AaV7J8tVTas

KaL 'll"6A€WV:

P'YJrTL TOVS av8pw7rOVS 8£01J<;; . T( aV"Tov;; KaAirraL KaL a8ava<r{a;; 'll"€pt{3aA€LV

Mtwp.an.
The passage referred to is Diodorus Siculus Bibliotheca Historica i 13.
It is important to note its context. In treating of the nature of the
gods, Diodorus has begun with Egypt, of which he has given a somewhat full 'description. · He deals first with elemental deities, sun, moon,
and so. ,forth ; ending this section with the words (i 12) Il£pl p.(v o~v Twv
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A.Nifii.Christian Apology: Manchester University Press, 1923.
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f.Lf:VWV '0' afrrwv, nvas f.LEV tJp.wvvp.ovt; {nrapxetv

Tot<;

oflpav{ou;, 'I"LVOS

£CTxrJKtvaL 7rp00"¥/yop{av, "H:\u)v 'T£ Kat KP<ivov Kat 'Pf.av, ~'TL

a'E

a'

la{av

A{a 'TOV 1~'1r0

Ttvwv • Ap.p.wva 7rporTayopw6p.£vov,

This is the passage which, in a form so mutilated as to be almost
unintelligible, has been put into the mouth of St Catharine. It will be
instructive to trace the stages of this mutilation.
Eusebius, in dealing with the Egyptian deities in his Praeparati'o
Evangelica (ii 1), refers to the exhaustive work of Diodorus, and says
that it will be best to give his own words. Accordingly, after citing
a couple of sentences on the life-giving properties of the Nile, which
caused Egypt to be the first home of the human race, he proceeds to
quote from§ 13 as follows:Toi•>

a£

Bmv> avBpW7rOV> p.'Ev imap~at BVrJ'TOV>, ata

a£

CTVV£CTLV Kat KOLVTJV

av8pW7rWV £fJ£py£CTLaV TVX£tV Ti1> aB'!:vaCT{a>· 0v £v{ov> Kat f3~r:_tA£t> yw£CT8at.
p.E8£pf.LrJVWOf.LEVWV
'Ttva<;

a£

a'E

afl'TWV 'TtVa> f.LEV l:.p.WvVf.LOV<; V7rapxetv 'TOt<; oflpav{ot>,

la{av iCTXrJKEV«L 7rpOCTrJYOP{av, .H:\t6v

'TE

Kat Kp6uov (KTA. ).

In thus abbreviating his author, Eusebius has unwittingly misrepresented him. According to Diodorus it was the belief of the
Egyptians that the heavenly and immortal gods had descendants on
earth-that is the force of iK TovTwv-who were 1;110rtal to begin with,
but for their wisdom and good services achieved immortality. But
Eusebius, by omitting the reference to these heavenly and immortal
gods, has made Diodorus say that the Egyptians held that the gods
were mortal men to begin with, who for their wisdom and services
achieved immortality. In the remainder of the passage he has only
omitted the express mention of Egypt.
It is clearly from this abbreviated statement in Eusebius that
St Catharine's quotation as given above is ultimately drawn. She
herself departs yet further from the original, and makes Diodorus-not
the Egyptians-declare that the gods are mortal men and for certain
services have been styled immortal. Then by the omission of a clause
the sentence which follows is rendered meaningless : 'and he relates
that they have obtained appellations (&vop.aTwv 7rporTrJ"fop{a>) of their
own, and ruled over certain regions and cities'. Further she makes
Diodorus say that ' men, being led astray by ignorance, called them
gods and invested them with the honour of immortality'.
We shall presently see that there is more than one intermediate stage
between the unconscious misrepresentation of Diodorus by Eusebius
and this almost unintelligible caricature of his words. But at this
point we will pause for a moment to read a brief passage from Barlaam
a11d Joasaph (Boissonade, p. 297; Migne P. G. u6, col. u68) :-
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'AUa Kat avTwv Twv 7rOtYJTwv ocrot 1uKp6v Tt 8£81iv'¥}VTat rqs 7rOAA~s
&vav£vCTat f:ULV{as £T7rov TO &.A:YJ0lcrr£pov,
oi A£yOp.£VOt 0£ot tJ.v8pw7rOt ~crav,
Kat 8ta TO TtVOS p.'f.v aVTWV tJ.p~at xwpwv T£ Kat 7r0A£wv, Ttvas 8'f. tJ.AA.o Tt

on

ov8ap.wov KaTa TOV {3{ov 7rOt~CTat, 7rAav'¥}0lv-ra<; TOV<; &vOptiJ7rOVS Owvs awoV<;
KaAlcrat.

These are words which the author of the romance has put into the
mouth of J oasaph, when he is arguing against the magician Theudas~
Though nothing is said about Diodorus, and no actual words of his are
quoted, we cannot escape the conviction that the writer is here drawing
upon the speech of St Catharine. The underlined words are sufficient
to prove this : he has even taken over the construction of the accusative
with the infinitive regardless of syntax. The word ov8ap.w6v, which
comes in a clause where he is paraphrasing the language of his source,
is one which he has already used more than once in the earlier part of
his story (p. 255, col. II24; p. 277, col. 1148).
We must now return to the Diodorus passage and note another stage
in its mutilation before it reached St Catharine. The literary career
of John Malalas stretches well into the sixth century: his great chrono·
logical compilation comes down certainly to 565, and not 'improbably
to 573 (Krumbacher Byz. Lit., ed. 2, p. 33r). His text is preserved in
a single manuscript and is notoriously corrupt: his sources have been
the subject of much controversy. On p. 54 (ed. Dindorf), after giving
an account of Serug, of which we shall have to speak later, he writes as
follows:II£pt ~~~ lv Tat<; crvnparpats avTov A.lyn Kat 0 At68wpos 0 CTorpwTaTOS

on

Tawa·
tJ.vOpw7rOt yry6vacrtv oi Ow{, olJcrnva<; oi tJ.vOpW7rOt ~s vop.{CovT£<;
8t' £V£P"/£CT[av ciOavaTOVS 7rpOCTYJ"/Opwov· nvas 8£ awwv Kat lwop.a-rwv 7rpOCTYJyop{a> lCTXYJKlvat Kat KpaT~CTaVTa<; x6Jpas. TOVTO 8'f. l7ro{ovv oi tJ.vOpw7rOt
&yvo{'!- 7rAYJcrOlvT£<;.

Dom H. Bourier, one of the latest students of the sources of MaHilas,
suspects that this has come from the chronographer Timotheus, whom
he places in the sixth century a little earlier than Malalas himself.
Whatever the source may have been, it is clear that it had the same
misrepresentation of Diodorus which we found in Eusebius. It is also
clear that we are here pointed to an intermediate stage between
Eusebius and St Catharine : this is shewn by the omission both in
111al. and in Cath. of the statement that 'some had the same names as
the heavenly deities ', which renders the next clause unintelligible, and
also by the pleonastic expansion ovop.a-rwv 7rpOCTYJ"/Op{a<;.
If now we turn to the third of M. Viteau's texts of the passion, we
shall find that it is much closer than the Metaphrast's text to the
language of Malalas : it is not indeed taken from Malalas's very corrupt
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text as it has come down to us, but either from a purer form of his text
or from the source which he was here using. It is worth while to set
out togeth~r the two texts, which we may call Cath. V and Cath. M.

Cath. M (c. 4).

Catlz. V (p. 45).
•oO"Tt~ oiYrw~

£v

laVTov uvyypa-

,,_.

-~.-,~

~

Tat~

1\Eyn 'Tr_!f!l._ avTWV

IYT'

~8

av pw1rot

!l>'f/CTL yap lK£tVO<;
&v8p6J1rovc; TE Tovc; 8£ovc; £!vat .Xlywv

yE')'ovaaw oi 8EO{, Kal llt' EiJEpynr{a~

ICal/lt' £~£P'}'£CT{ac; TtVa<; &8av<fTov<;

TtVa~ a8av<fToV<; a~TOlJ<; OL tf.v8pw7rOt
7rpocrYJyopwcrav.

ovop.acr81jvat.

LO"''OpE'i Kat i/l{ac; I.CT)('Y/Klvat ovop.dTwV
7rpoCT'f/yop{ac; · a~Tovc;, tJ.pea,vTac; Kal
xwpwv Ttvwv.
TOVTO ll£ 1r£~~KaCTlV ayvo{q. 1rAaV'f/-

tCTTOp~t /l£ Kat i/l{ac; a~TOV<; ovop.aTWV
lCT)('f/Klvat 7rpOcrYJyop{ac;, Ka{ 'l'tVWV

8lvnc;, tJ>'Y/cr{v.

~~./!.~"!.?.~~ ....~?.~.~' TE .. ~~:.~~~---~~~~~C:,~

~P.{~.'..~~P.~~ .~~. ~~~. ~.~~~~~-·.

ayvo{'l- ll~ 7rAaY'f/8lVTac; tJ>'Y/crl. TOv<>
>

'8

I

8

I

>

\

,·;·•··-

Kal. &8avacr{a<; 7r£ptf3a.X6v &~t6Jp.an.

The portions underlined are correspondences with Mal. which have
been lost in Catlz. M. The dotted lines, on the other hand, indicate
correspondences of B. and J. with Catlz. M as against Cath. V.
The parallel between the language of B. and J. and that of Cath. M
in the Diodorus passage is so slight that it would have been hazardous
to base any conclusion upon it as to the literary relation between the two
documents, if it were not the fact that the passage about Serug which
immediately follows has been borrowed with hardly any change at all
by the author of the romance. As Dr Rendel Harris has printed both
texts in full at this point, underlining the words they have in common,
it is needless to repeat the process here. But it will be a useful complement to what he has given us, if we compare M. Viteau's third text
with the somewhat longer passage of Malalas which, as we said above,
immediately precedes the Diodorus passage.

Mal. (ii 53).

Catlz. V (p. 45).

'Ev ll£ TOt<; &.vwTlpw 7rpoyEypap.p.lvot<;
lK njc; tJ>v.X1jc; Tov 'IatJ>£8 [!. ~~8]
ly~8'Y/ o ~Epovx, oO"Tt<; l~p~aTo
7rpWToc; Toil 'E.X.X'Y/vtcrp.ov lloyp.aToc;
llta njc; Eillw.Xo.XaTp{ac;, Ka8w<> Evcrlf3to<; llap.tJ>{.Xov UVVE')'pdtf!aTo,
llta T6 Tovc; 1rd.xat yEVop.lvov<; 1rOAEp.tcrTac;, ~yEp.ovac;, ~ 1rpa~aVTcfs n
dvllpEtOV ij d.pE-njc; lv ·T<ti ·f3{'f TOV
P.Y'f/!J-OVEVECT8at E!vat tf.~wv,

Oihw yap Kat Tt<; tf.A.Xoc; TovTwv crotJ>wv
tCTTOpwv ltJ>'f/CTEV 6Jc; 0 ~EpOVX £KEtVO<;

o

1rpwToc; U£Vp'f/Tat Ta Tov 'E,\.X'Y/vtcrp.ov
UVVtCTTWV

llu1. To Tov<; 1raAat yEVop.lvovc;
p.tCTTac; ~ Tt 1rpa~avTa<;
av/lpE{a<; ij dpE-nj<; lv T<ti /3{'1},
W<; !J-V'f/!J-OVEVECT8at lf.~wv,

~ 7roAE-
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Mal. (ii 53).
p.&.A!rrra ToV<;1l"O!~O"aVTao;llu~. llvvtf.p.£W<;
1"tvo~ JLvo-T1]pta, Ws OVTas aVTWv 7rpo7r& ..
Topao; d.v/lp!aO"L CTTrJAWV £Tlp.7Jo-av,
Ka2 1l"tivTa<; 6>o; ril£py£Tao; . do; (hov
1rpocwcvvovv, Kal lOva-tatov al1Tovo;
np.wVT£<;, OTL d.ya86v rilpTJKOTa<;, ~
llta TEXVTJ'> ~ ll!a KTla-p.aTo<; ~ llu1.
o-ocplao; ~ llt' lli7J<; olaa-ll~7rOT£ d.p£-nj<;
£>..86VTao;, oiirrrwa<; d.7r£8£wCTav, Ka8w<;
'P7JYtVO<; b CTOcpWTO.TO<; CTVV£ypaiflaTO
Twv d.1ro8£w8£VTwv &vop.aTa.
ol/l£ }L£Ta TaVTa av8pwrro!, d.yvoovVT£<;
T1Jv TWV 7rpoy6vwv yvWp.7JV, OT! w<;
1rp01rtf.Topas Ka2 d.yaOwv lrr!VOTJTa<;
lT{JLTJCTO.V JLV~JL7J<; Ka2 JLOVTJ<; xtf.p!V, w<;
8£oV<; l7rovpav{ov<; lTlp.wv Ka2 lOvCT{atov al1Tot<;, ol1x W.. y£vop.£vov<; d.vOpw·
1l"OV<; (JVTJTOV<; Kal bp.owrra8£t<;.
Il£p2 <Dv lv Tat<; CTVy-ypacpat<; al1Tov
>..£y£! Ka2 b A!ollwpo<; •••

Cath. V (p. 45).

oli<; ol p.£Ta TaV7a tf.vOpwrro!, T1Jv Twv
7rpoy6vwv ayvoovVT£<; yvWp.7Jv, OT!
JL~JLTJS Kal JLOVOV xtf.pw w<; 7rporrtf.Topa<; Ka2 d.yaOwv lmV07JTO.<;lT{JL7JCTav,
W<; 8£0t<; WOVpav{m<; ((}vCT{atov,
Ka2 ol1x w<; "(£VOJLEVO!<; d.v8p6J7ro!<;
8v7JTOt<; Kal bp.o!01l"a8£CTw al1To'i:<;.
or.. Ka2 b Xnpo~CTW<; II>..ovmpxos

It will suffice to note a single passage to illustrate the way in which
the language of Cath. V has been modified in Cath. M, and these
modifications have been carried over into B. and J.
Cath. M. ~ d.vllp{ao; ~ cp!A{a<;, £LT£ nvoo; lli7J<; d.p£-njo; ;pyov p.v~JLTJ'> Mwv
Ka2 !T7rov~~<; m!ll£!~ap.£vovo; &vllp!aCT! A.fy£TaL Kal CTTrJAat<; np.~CTa!.
B. and J. ~ d.vllp£la<; ~ cp!A{a<; ~ T!Vo<; lli7JS d.vllpayaOlao; lpyov p.~p.7J<;
tf.~wv lrr!ll£!~ap.£vovo; d.vllp!aCTL >..£y£Ta! Ka2 CTTr]Aats TLJL~O"a!.

The source of Malalas is here again a matter of controversy. It is
certainly not Eusebius; but, as in the other places where he cites
Eusebius as his authority, he may have been using some enlarged form
of the ChroniCle which is not now extant.
The sources of the first fourteen books of Malalas are discussed in
two Programmes by Dom Hermann Bourier (Augsburg, t8gg, 19oo).
He thinks that Malalas wrote practically nothing of his own, but
merely compiled out of a very few sources, nearly all the authorities
whom he names being cited at second-hand. Edwin Petzig reviews
Bourier in Byz. Zeitschr. X (1901), pp. 255 ff, sg8ff. He rejects his
main theory as to paucity of sources.
The Serug passage as given by Malalas is parallel to but by no
means the same as that found in Leo Grammaticus 18 f. Gelzer (Sext.
Jul. Africanus und di'e Byz. Chronographi'e i 85) thinks that the latter
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must have come from a Chronicle based on Eusebius and just earlier
than the time of Epiphanius, i. e. before 3 75· Bourier holds that
Timotheus is here again the source of Malalas. 1
The earliest Greek authority for the Serug tradition seems to be not
Eusebius, as Malalas would have it; nor Eustathius of Antioch (t36o),
for the Comm. in Hexameron is spurious; but perhaps Epiphanius
(t4o3), who says in the preface to his Adv. -Haereses (Migne P. G. 14,
~ "
• av
• 8pwrrov<; 1J ££OWJ\OJ\aTp£ta T£ Kat o 'E""1JVUFJ.W'i,
\\
CO1• 13 8) : Kat' 1Jpt;;aTo
w;
ws ~ lABovua £t<; ~J.LaS yvwuts 7r£pdxn (Petau's note here is misleading).
Professor Burkitt tells me that in Jubilees ( = ' Leptogenesis ') xi 6 f it
is stated that idolatry began in the days of Serug, and also that Serug
himself was an idolater : but this part of Jubilees is only extant in
Ethiopic.
The mistake of 'Japhet' for 'Shem' appears first in Malalas 2 : it
may have come to him from his unknown authority; for he himself has
Serug's descent right at an earlier point (p. 16), where he is following
the LXX account as given in Euseb. Chron.
We may now bring together the principal points of our enquiry.
( 1) Whatever may be the element of histori<;:al fact in the legend of
St Catharine we cannot at present trace her story back beyond the
ignorant and ill-written passion which M. Viteau has printed from
cod. Palatin. 4 in the Vatican Library, a manuscript ascribed to
'saec. x-xi '. The passion is here entitled Map"TVpwv ri]s ay{a<; AiKaT£p{va<; T~S lK{3tpytAtov Kal pfrropos (poetae et oratricis, as M. Viteau renders
it). Though her knowledge of rhetoric, philosophy, and poetry is
highly extolled, no evidence of it is given in the meagre speeches put
into her mouth.
( 2) This obvious defect was supplied in two later recensions. One
of these has been found by M. Viteau in six MSS, the earliest being
assigned to the tenth century. The speeches here inserted are bombastic and grotesque. This recension may be neglected.
(3) Of the other recension yet more MSS are to be found, but again
none seems to be earlier than the tenth century. Here we have the
work of a writer of some learning, who presents the saint with two
quite reasonable discourses. In the first of these arguments are introduced from Diodorus Siculus and some other historian, and from
Plutarch : while in the second, replying to a rhetorician who has
quoted from Homer and Orpheus, the saint quotes .not only fror;n these
poets, but also from Sophocles and Plato, and from Apollo himself,
'bard and god '.
I

'

'"'

\

\

I

'

'

I

1 It is to be noted that the Orphic verses quoted by St Catharine are also in
Malalas, and are there said to be derived from the chronographer Timotheus.
2
It is found also in Suidas (end of the tenth century).
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(4) Finally we have a literary revision of this clever piece of work in
the text preserved to us by the Metaphrast.
(5) This latest text of the passion has been very freely used by the
writer of the romanc,e of Barlaam and J oasaph, who has not only
adopted considerable portions of St Catharine's speeches, but has again
and again taken over details of the narrative in framing his own story.
(6) Of the passages cited by the writer of the third recension not less
than five have been drawn either from the great chronological compila·
tion of John MaHilas, or from some similar compilation (possibly that
of Timotheus) which lay behind his work. The two attributed to
Plato and Apollo are found in the Oxford collection of XPYJap.ol Kat
8£o'Aoy{at printed by Bentley in his notes on Malalas. 1
Some literary questions of considerable importance are raised by the
facts thus newly brought to light. The romance of Barlaam and
J oasaph has commonly been attributed to St John of Damascus
(tc. 757). But Krumbacher (Byz. Litteraturgesclz. ed. z [r8g7], p. 888)
has declared that it can no longer be assigned to his authorship. He
places it a full century earlier, and regards it as the work of a Greek
monk, writing in Palestine, probably at the monastery of St Sabas, in
the first half of the seventh century. Will it be possible to maintain
this position now that it has been shewn that the author has made
copious use of the final recension of the passion of St Catharine which
is preserved to us in the collection of the Metaphrast, and that the
previous recension of that passion, which introduced the citations from
Diodorus and others, was indebted to John Malalas or one of his
predecessors who wrote probably not earlier than the sixth century?
This is a question for our modern students of Byzantine literature.
The answer can only come from those who can speak with authority on
the materials and methods of the Metaphrast.
The hypothesis which Dr Rendel Harris has so attractively put
before us-that the speeches assigned to St Catharine contain the
disiecta membra of a lost Apology of the second century-may not
survive discussion. But we cannot close this investigation without
once again recognizing the service he has rendered and the stimulus
he has given by his discovery of another of the various sources used by
the author of the famous Christian romance.
1 Harris loc. cit. p. 20 f.
The substitution of the name of the Sibyl for that of
Plato is one of the changes made by Cath. M. Compare the correction of XEtpov~
utos as the description of Plutarch [XEpov~utos Mal.] into Xatpa~vEvs in Cath. M.
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